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MJ Christensen Diamonds O ers $100 Gift
Cards During Month-Long Diamond Promotion
in April
This month, shoppers at the Las Vegas-based jewelry showroom will receive a
$100 MJ Christensen gift card with every diamond purchase. On April 20th
and 21st, attendees at the retailer's Luxury Watch and Estate Sale can also
shop for unique estate jewelry and timepieces at up to 70% off retail prices.

LAS VEGAS, Nevada, April 9, 2018 (Newswire.com) - 
Throughout the month of April, MJ Christensen Diamonds

will be holding a special diamond promotion to celebrate

their favorite birthstone of the year. With any diamond

purchase made this month, customers will receive a $100 MJ

Christensen gift card good for their next purchase at the Las

Vegas-based jewelry store.

Their showroom boasts a vast collection of engagement rings and anniversary rings, as well as

necklaces, earrings, bracelets, and other high-end jewelry items from renowned designers like Hearts

on Fire, Michael M, Mastoloni, Roman and Jules, Royal Jewelry, and more. So, those interested in

adding another luxury piece to their jewelry collection should take advantage of this promotion while

it lasts.

Additionally, the jewelry retailer will also host a Luxury Watch and Estate Sales Event on April 20 and

21, 2018.

During this event, shoppers can browse a wide selection of beautiful and unique estate jewelry

pieces, as well as new and pre-owned luxury watches at 30-70% off retail prices from brands like

Rolex, Cartier, Patek Philippe, Breitling, and more.

For those looking to sell their watches, MJ Christensen will also offer their “Trade-Up and Trade-In”

deal. During the watch and estate sale only, guests can bring in their old timepieces to be used

towards retail credit on a newer watch model of equal or greater value.

Although appointments aren’t required for either of these events at MJ Christensen, those interested

in attending the watch and estate sale on April 20th or the 21st are highly encouraged to set up an

appointment beforehand. This will ensure that a staff member at the jewelry retailer will be able to

help them out immediately with any questions or requests they may have.
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Additional Links

MJ Christensen Diamonds website

To book an appointment, please call (702) 952-2300. For more information on the designers and

products offered at their showroom, visit their website or send an email to msg@mjcdiamonds.com.

About MJ Christensen Diamonds

For over 78 years, MJ Christensen has been the premier all-in-one fine jewelry retailer in the Las

Vegas area. Located in the Boca Park Shopping Center, MJ Christensen is a leading supplier of

designer-made engagement rings, wedding bands, Swiss-quality timepieces, fine fashion jewelry, and

a large selection of GIA-certified loose diamond stones. Also, MJ Christensen is an authorized retailer

of top brands including Hearts on Fire, CrownRing, Carlex, Lashbrook, Mastoloni, Michael M, Dog

Fever, and more.

For more information about their professional jewelry services, as well as the fine fashion jewelry

items available today at MJ Christensen, please call (702)-952-2300, explore their selection at

MJChristensen.com, or visit their Las Vegas, Nevada showroom today.
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